FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

IVC Unveils MobileVision Surveillance Trailers at ISCWest
Newton, MA – April 4, 2017 – Industrial Video & Control (IVC) is pleased to announce the introduction of
its MVT series surveillance trailers. The MVT series are a highly configurable platforms designed for a
wide variety of short-term and long-term surveillance applications. The MVT series products will be
showcased at this week's ISCWest conference in Las Vegas.
Jennifer Williams, IVC’s Director of MobileVision products sales, states: “We are very excited about these
trailer offerings. The response from our customers has been extremely positive." The MVT series products
are manufactured at IVC's MobileVision products facility in Greenville, SC.
IVC’s MobileVision product line includes a full range of trailer mounted cameras on extendable masts.
These products will be highly customizable with a variety of video imaging technologies, connectivity, and
power options. MobileVision systems are designed to essentially be plug-and-play; as soon as the units are
deployed and powered, remote users will be able to view live video. The systems are shipped preconfigured
and ready for deployment on leading broadband cellular networks. They are well-suited for applications that
require temporary high-quality, remote video surveillance, such as construction sites, public events, incident
monitoring, or emergency management.
About Industrial Video & Control Company
Founded in 2001, Industrial Video and Control is a leading supplier of video cameras and video management
software specifically designed for industrial applications. The company’s IP-based video solutions are used
by customers worldwide for process evaluation, remote monitoring, personnel safety, site security, and
regulatory compliance. IVC’s success in the market has been driven by high-quality products, cost-effective
solutions, and outstanding service. Based outside Boston, MA, IVC is an ISO 9001-certified company.
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